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Decision No. 42C 1:1 

BEFORE TEE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~·fI8SION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of tho Application of ) 
BE!crns VJ.J.~ LINES IHC., CALWI.Y VAN ) 
LI:'TES, n~c. ') COAST VAN LINES, INC., ) 

... ·1. P.AY JANES, doing business as ) Application No. 29559 
JA~·1ES VA7,r LIHZS, and LYOH VAN LI~"ES?) 
INC.~ to Increase Long Distance ) 
MoVing Rates and Increase Minimum ) 
~Teight. ) 

ApT')0o.ra~ 

D. P. BrIant, for Bekins Van Lines, Inc. 
J. \1/. Barb~:r:, for Co-may Va.", Lines, Inc. 
Harold J .~la:Lne, for Lyon Va,','l Lines, Inc. 
Ros;,: G. Y~mGU!').dy_ .·)....~d Earl Boolter, for James Va.n Lines. 
c. G. Anthony, in 2roT')ri~ nersona, interested party. 
Charles c. Mi~~, for Monterey Eay Dra~~en's Association, 

I~ter0sted party. 

o PIN ION --------

Bekins Van Lines, Inc., Calmay Van Lines, Inc., Coast Van 

Lines, I~c., Lyon Van Lines, Inc., and \IT. Ray James, dOing business 

as Jaces Van Lines, are engaged in the business oftransport1ng, as 

highway common carriers, use~ household goods and related commod1t-. 

ies between pOint:;) within California. Bythis·appJ.1cation, as amend

ed, they seek authority to ectablish,on less than statutory notice, 

increased rates a."ld charges. 

Public hear1ne of the application was had before 

Co~iss1oner Potter ~d EXaminer Abernathy at Los Angeles on 

Auzust 19, 1948. 

Applicants allege that their present rates do not return . 

:t'c ...... (·m'les :5'Il.tf'1ciont tq return the cost of the highway ~ommon. c.a.t"r1or' 
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services which they perform. They state that their rates generally 

correspond to those established by the Commission as minimum. rates 

for the transportation of used household goods; that the minimum 

rates do not reflect all of the costs normally incurred by any 

SpeCif1c carr1er; and that their rates are thereby low in relation 

to th.~ cost of opera.tion. They s~y that tl'lclr operating expenses 

ha\·e increased substantiall~r in recent months," particular.1y with 
respect to e~enses for labor, e~u1~ment, and mat~r1als and supplies; 

moreover, they are be1n~ c~lled upon to tr~~sport ~ increasing 

number of' small shipments, which asse:-tedly axe rela.tively more 

costly to ha..1"J.dle. Applicants declare that as a. result ofthes9 

several adver~e circumstances they have been incurring substantial 

losses since the first of 1948, and that unless the losses can be 

offset by increases in rates, as herein SOU8ht, their ab11ityto 

continue their hishway co~on c~rrier operations will be jeopardized. 

Applicants submitted exhibits which included financial 

state~ents, rate ~tudic$, and analyses of tonnage of the shipments 

transported. Operating statements included in the e",.hib1ts, cover

ing the siX-month period ending \nth June 30, 1948, set forth results 

as reflected in applicants' books. Three of the applicants also sub

mitt(~d modified statements to shOW the results which would have 

obtained had their current level of revenues and expensos prevailed 

throughout the poriod. These operating statistics,togethe~ 

with the indicated operatine ratiOS, are summarized in the 

1 
Only the intrastate highway comcon carrier operations are involved 

in this proceeding. BelcLns Van Lines, Inc. and Lyon Van Lines, Inc. 
also transport used household goods and related articles in inter
state commerce. Calmay Van Lines, Inc. operates as a warehouseman Or" 
these commodities. All of the applicants hold permits from this 
Commission to operate as radial highway common carriers bet1~een 
pOints within this state. Coast Van Lines, Inc., which was not 
represented at the he~ring, informed the Commission by letter tbAt1t 
wishes to ,.rithdra"l from the proceeding. In' so f~r as applicable to 
Coast Van Lines, Inc., the application will be d1smissed for want of 
prosecution. The term "applicants, \I as used hereinai'ter, does not 
include that company. 
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table below: 

TABLE NO. 1 

Gross Oporating Profit or Operating 
Revenues EX'Ocns~s (Loss) R~tio '-

Bekins Van Lines.Inc. 
BoOl(; record $ge4,624 $1;081;970 $(w.m) lO9.9~~ 
Book record, ~odified 995;752 1,091,;6.3 (95. ) 109.670 

L::x:on Van Lines l Inc. 
Book record 671,745 726,.317 (~) 108.1% 
Book record, modified 674,653 735,63$ . ( 0,9 5) 109.0% 

JCl':lCS Van Lines 
Book record' 35,054 40 ;883 5.829) 116.6~; 
Book record, modified 36,115 41,376 5,2(1) 114.610 

C~lmaz Van tines,Inc. 
Sook record' 64,095 86,314 (22,219) 1.34.7% 
Book record, modified i.e ):c ~( 

r,c Figures not supplied. 

Applicants' witnesses declared that the operating losses 

':hown in the foregoi.ng t~b1e resulted from the long-distance highw·ay 

~orr~on carrier operations under rates involved hcrcin.
2 

The ~itness ,. 

for Calmay 'Tlan Linc;:s, Inc. asserted that the highway com.."O.on carriers 

f.'ind it necessary for compc:titive reasons, p8,rticularly for large s~ 

ments,to cbarge rates generally no higher than the minimum ra~0S es

tablished by the Commission. This witness, ~d a witness for Bckins 

Van.tines, Inc.,submitted comp~risons of the minimum rat0s with cost 

figures submitted by a trQnsport~tion engineer o£ tho Commi.ssion's 

staff in 2.nothcr proccodine? to show that the minimum rates are less 

than costs. Both Bckins Van Lines, Inc. and Lyon Van Lincs,Inc. per

form <l considerable volume of' interstate transportation. ~litnesses 

for these companies were of th~ opinion that their interstate long

distance operations were not burdening the intrastate operations. A 

witness for Bakins Van Lines, Inc. compared the intrastate :oates with 

2 "Long-Distance moving" as defined in applicants' tariffs moans the 
transpo~tation of a shipment for constructive distcncc exceeding 
30 milcs. Transportation of' shipments lor lesser distancos is con
sidered a.s "local moving. It It w~s assort<:::d that applicants cngo.gcd 
in but little "local moving. tf 

:3 
Exhibit No. 974 in Case No. 4730. 
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interstate rates observed by both his company and Lyon Van Lines)In~, 

indicating that the revenues per mile returned by the interstate' 

rates exceed those returned by the intrastate rates. From this com-. 

parison, and from his opinion that interstate operating costs are' 

less than intrastate costs, the witness concluded that the interstate 
.' "4 

cperations are the more profitable of the two long-distance servic~s. 

J.. witness for Lyon Van Lines, Inc. submitted a study made of revenues 

and of direct costs applicable to intrastate and int'erstat~ traffic 

1:~9 to show t~ntrastate transpo:'tation produces revenues of 53~e~~s 
per mi~e. at a cost of 26 cents per mile, whereas interstate trans

po~tation produces revenues of 65 cents per mile at a direct cost of 

17 cents per mile., 

A transportation engineer of the Commission's staff also 

r.uomitted evidence,relating to the operations of the four a~plicants. 

:·;e introduced, among other data, a record of operating revenues and 

expenses from January 1, 1947~ to June 30,.194$. According to this 

~~~ibit both Bekins Van Lines, Inc. and James Van tines have suffered 

l?sses continuously throughout the period. The opera~io~s ,of ~yon 

~an Lines, Inc. have likewise been unprofitable except for the third 

and fourth quarters of 1947 when the company was able to earn profits 

as indicated by operating ratios of 9~.96 and 95.89 per cent for the 

two quarters, respectively. For Calmay Van Lines, Inc. the exhibit 
, , ' . 

records an operating ratio of 193.19 per cent for the three months 

ending .~~rch 31, 1945, and 124.86 per cent for the succeeding three 

months. 5 

The witness said that operating conditions in interstate transpor
tation are generally more favorable than in intrastate transportation. 
One reason he advanced in support of this conclusion is that faster 
schedules can be maintained in interstate operations with the result 
that hourly vehicle costs are lower. 

5 
The record shows that Calmay Van Lines, Inc. commenced operations' 

in January, 1948. 
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In thoir original ax·plication" applicant compan1es sought 

a.uthority to I3f!'~ct a 20 per cent increase j.n their mileage rates 

and specific point ... to-point ratos, and to 1r.l.crease the1r m1nimum 

charge per ship211ent from $5.00 to the charge for transporting 1000 

po.unds ttt tho applicable rates. At tho hearing in this proceeding 

the companies umonded thoir application to ltmit the proposed in

creasos to shipltents of loss than 4000 pounds, and ·to fix as thoir 

~inimum chc~ge for shipments ~ickcd up and dolivered within one mile 

i':'O%ll their routes, as c1etinod in th~ir tariffs, the charge tor trans

porting 0. Shipment ot $00 pounds at the applicable rates. For ship

ments pickod up and. dolivorud at pOints beyond one mile trom their 

principal routes, appl1cants requC,)st authority to ostablish the charge 

for trtlnsporting 1000 pounds at the applicabl~ rates as the minimum 

chargo. It W(lS oxplain~d that tho lU:lendm(mt to 11mi t the proposod 1n

crea.S0 to shipments or less than 4000 pounds was prompted by competi

tivo considorations in ordl3r to avoid excossive divers10n ot the 

larger shipments to other carriers. With. respect to the proposod 

min1mum. charges, it was assl:.lrttJd that such cho.rges were jUstified by 

the eost of porforzuing such service. 'l'he w1tness for Calmay Va:n L1nes~ 

Inc. expressed the view that shipments of less than 500 pounds should~ 

not be shipped by highway cOr.'Jr.on carriers of· used household goods I but 

insteAd should be cra.ted and shippod o.s freight. Estima.tes to indi-

cate tho increased revenue nntic1pated from the. sought rates were sub

~itted by app11c~t$ ns follows: 

Bakins Van Lines" Inc. 
Lyon Van Lines" Inc. 
Jrunos Vo.n Lines 
C~lmo.j Van Lines l Inc. 

24.3% 
12.8% 
21.3% 
11.7fo: 

Applying theso porcontago incrcuscs to tho modified revenue figures 

tor these tour compt.n1es EtS set forth in Tablo No.1, supra, oper

ating results betore allowance tor incomo taxes would be as follows: 
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TABLE NO.2 

Gross Operating Profit or 
Revenue Expenses (Loss) 

Bokins Va...", Lines .. Inc. $1,113 .. ,367*$1 .. 091,36,3 ~2 0 
Lyon Van Lines" Inc. 697,,4l~' 735 .. 638 ( ) 
Jtu:l0S Va:.n Linez 43 .. 807 41 .. 376 
Co.ll:J.ay Van Lines .. Inc. 7l .. 594~:"* 86 .. 31401;";:' ( . ) 

Operating 
Ratio . 

98.02~ 
105.48% 

94.45% 
120.56% 

* Incr~o.se applied to intrastate revenuos only. 
-IH:' Book l."~cord figures .. adjusted to reflect revenuo 

increase. 

A witness fer Eakins Van Lines, Inc. submitted figures to 

show thc.t an incroaso o£ 28.8 per cent in th.e company's intrastate 

revenues Vlould be required to restore its intrasta.te long-dista.nce 

transportation operations to a pro!'1ta'ble bas1s and result 1n en oper-

ating ratio of 93 per cont. 

Using the operating figuros for the three months ended w1th 

·Ju.."'le 30 .. 1948 as a baso period .. vlhich. time he consider'ad to· be repre

sentative of curront conditions, the Commission onginoer calculated 

tho total revonue inora&so~ roquirod to restore applicants' operations 

to :l pro!'i tablo earn1.."'l.8 position as reflocted by operating rat10s of 

93 per cont and 95 ~er c~nt. Thos(3 figures arc shown in Table No • .3 

below: 

TABLE NO 3 

Amount of Incroase Required to Provide Operating Ratios 
of 93.0 Por Cont and 95.0 Pcr Cent 

.Period: April 1 .. through June 30 .. 1948 Total 
Eakins Lyon J~os Calmay Four 
v~ Lines Van Lines ~ Linos Van Lines Carriers 

Operating Revenue $506 .. 292 
Total Expenses ...i4:2 '/ 096 

Net Operating Lo~s($ 30.o04} 

Percontage of total 
revenue incre~oe 
required to rosult 

$37~ .. l74 $ 19 .. l~4 $ 57 .. ,902 $ 962 .. 492 
39 ,704 _~ill 72,296 1,032,808 

(~ 15,530)(%;' l,5a8)($ *,394><1 iO,31§} 

in an operating ratio 
of 93 per oent . 15.76% 11.93% 16.44% 15.38% .' 

Porcontage of total 
r~vcnue increase 
required to result 
in an operating ratio 
of 95 per cant l3.32% 9.$8% 
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Tl'le engineer made s epo.ro. te co.lcula tions to shO'\l.r the per

centc.3e of revenuc increase ,;,hich 't'iould 1?e rcquired by Bakins Vc..n 

Lines, Inc. and Lyon Van Lines, Inc., if only tl"l.e intrastate 

revenues were to 'be increa.sed sufficiently to provide over-all 

operating ratios of 93 and 95 per cent. He concluded that the 

1ntrastu te rcvcn'l.1C increases l"ould be D,S fol1o'V's! 

Bekins Van Lines 1 Inc. 
Lyon Van Lines, rnc. 

Inare~se Increase 
3 .8 % . 29.49% 
50.83% ~0.82% 

The enGineer stated that he l1ad not made any segregation of the 

intersta to and intrastate opera. tine figures of the t,~o companies. 

He questioned, ho,\"ever, whether the companies' intrastate operations 

were as ~Ulprofitable as the combined figures indicat~. 

No one appeared in oPPosition to the granting of this 

application. All of the applicants expressed considerable concern 

over the extent of their losses, and ursed tlmt the Commission 6rant 
6 

the sought authority as expeditiously as possible.' 

Although the evidence in this proeeeding was related only 

to the intrastate highway common carrier operations of tho four appli

cants,~ertain consideration must be given to other phases of the oper

~t10ns of applicants or of thp.ir affiliated companies~ Xhe record 

shows that the long-distance transportation services of Bekins V~n 

L1ncs,Inc. and of Lyon Van Lines, Inc. arc partly performed l,y re

lated companies, Bekins Van & Storage ~o. and LYon Van & Storage Co., 

respectively, in connection ",i th local moving and "Tarehousing services 

which the latter companies provide. The long-distance mo~ing 

6 
On August 20 1948 subse~uent to the he~ring, applicants filed 

a petition seekins authority to establish on an 1nter!m basis the 
SOUg~lt increases pendil'l.g fil'lal decision in this proceeding. 
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services account for the smaller ~art of the companies' combined 

revenues. The intrastate and interstate services of Bakins V~n 

Lines, Inc. for the first six months of 194$ returned 2;.9 per 

cent of the total revenues of Bekins Van Lines, Inc. and Bekins 

V~~ & Storage Co.; the intrast~te and interstate services of Lyon 

Van Lines, Inc. over the same period produced )3.95 per cent of 

t~e total revenues of the two comp~nies. Considered separately, 

the intrastate operations of Bckins Van Lines, Inc. accounted for 

but 11.6 per cent of the total and those 'of Lyon Van Lines, Inc. 

produced but $.95 per cent of the total. The evidence shows that 

in cccounting for the intrastate operations the two companies 

intormingle the. revenue and expense figurez applicable thereto 

.. ·.~.; .. th revenues and expenses applicable to interstate shipments and 

-,'·i·ch revenues and e~"Pensee of their affiliates. 7 
A number of the 

C'0St figures which the two companies submitted as applying to their 

J:~g-distance transportation ope~ations were developed on the basis 

ot' ::lllocations. Consideration being given to the small proportion 

t~at the intr~$tatc operations of the two compan1es bear to the total, 

7 
Combined operating results for the two groups of companies for the 

six months through June, 1948, were reported as follows-: 

Total 
RG'V'enuos Expenses 

Net 
Revenues 

Oper
ati.ng 
Ratio 

Bzkins Van Lines, Inc. and 
Bckins Van & Storage· Co. ~4,152,973. $;,494,101 ~65S,e72 $4.13% 

Lyon Van Lines, Inc. and 
Lyon Van & Storage Co. 

.. 
90,320 95.45%' 

(Figures are b~forc allowances for fe~eral income taxes} 
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it is evident that the fairness of the various allocations should be 

clearly established by afrirnntive evidence to show that they provide 

acceptable bases for rate-making purposes. It is noted that neither 

Bekins V~n Lines, Inc. nor Lyon Van Line~, Inc. was credited with 

any revenues rro~ packing servi~es incidental to their transporta

tion services, although rates therefor are p~ovided in tneirtariffs. 

On the other hand, Bek1ns Van & Storage Co. \lTaS credited with 

revenues of $498,46S from packing services for the six months ending 

",ith. June, 1948. The amount of packing revenues credited to Lyo~ 

Van & Storage Co. ca~~ot be determined from the record, for ~uch 

revenues were combined and reported with noncarrier revenues. In 

the absence of evidence to the contrary, it would seem that some of 

these revenues were earned in cO~"lection \>,i th transporta tion services 

performed by the applicants herein. 

~\!i th respect to only the long-distance operations of Bekins 

Van Lines, Inc. and Lyon Van Lines, Inc., little it any substantive 

evidence ,~s submitted to support the conclusions of the witnesses 

that the interst~te operations of each of' the companies are more 

profitable than the intrastate operations, or that the interstate 

operations are, in fact, profitable. The rate comparisons sub

mitted by the Bekins' witness mo.y imply that the interst~te rates are 

more remunerative; nevertheless, the level of the operating 

costs experienced in the interstate operation ",as not established 

-9-
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by the unsupported testimony of the witness. The study made by 

Lyon Van Lines, Inc. covered less than two per cent of the total 

long distance transportation revenues reported for the first six 

months of 1948 and is not broad enough in scope to provide a basis 

for valid conclusions. 

\iith reference to Calmay Van Lines, Inc. and James Van 

Lines, the matter of proper allocation of revenues and costs between 

highway common carrier and other services appears relat,ively less 

important. The evidence shows that practically all of the revenues 

and expenses of the latter carrier are applicable to its highway com

!!lon carrier operations as reported in its exhibits. Figures included 

in e~1ibitz of Calmay Van Lines, Inc. indicate that during the first 

six months of 1948 th~t company earned $13 ,678 from other than its 

highway common carrier services and that the expenses charged to 

other services totaled ~14185$, resulting in a loss of $1,180. The 

company credited all revenues from packing services to its non

carrier operations as did Bckins Van Lines, Inc. and Lyon Van Line~J 

Inc ,; It appears that certa.in reallocations of revenues and exPenses 

would be proper. However, it ~lso appears that after any realloca

tions which might re.:J.conably be !Tlad.~) Calmay Va.n Lines, Inc. woul~ 

still show substantial losses from its highway common carrier ser

vices for the six-month period ~d that th~ ravonues anticipated from 

the sought increases \llould not suffice to restore th~ services to a 

reasonably profitable basis.' Thus, it appears that both Calmay Van 

Lines, Inc. and James Van Lines have shown substantial losses to bo 

resulting rr~m th~ir highway common carrier services. On the other 

hand it must be concluded th~t neither Bakins Van Lines, Inc. nor 

Lyon Van Lin~s, Inc.'have shown that the total volume or the losses 

charged to their intrastate operations are properly assignable there

to. The evidence of record does not permit valid adjustment of the 

figures submitted by either company. It must be concluded that the 
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a110ged inadequacy, or any specific degree thereof, of the rates of 

Bekins Van Lines, Inc. and Lyon Van Lines, Inc. has not been estab-

lished. 

There remains for consideration that part of app~1cants' 

~ro~osal relating to the establishment as their minimum charge per 

shipment the transportation charge applicable to shipments of 500 

pounds and 1,000 pounds. Under this proposal the volume of the 

charge would generally vary with the distance a shipment is trans

ported. It appears that substantial increases in the charges f,or 

transporting small Shipments would result. As shown by an exhibit 

of Calmay Van Lines, Inc., on a 500 pound minimum basis the charges 

for a number of 100 pound shipments which that company transports 

would be increased from ~6.00 to '~29~00 and for 200 po~d shipments 

the charges would be incre'ased from .~12.00 to )29.00. Although their 

need for additional revenue was advanced by applicants as: reason for 

the higher charges, they did not show that the charges themselves 

were necessary on a cost basis or that they would be reasonable for 

the services involved. Nevertheless, the cost evidence introduced by 

applicants relating to shipments of. less than 500 pounds shows that 

their rates are unreasonably low and fail to return the cost of trans

p~tation, including pickup and delivery~ by approximately ~3.50 per 

100 pounds. Applicants now maintain in their tariffs a charge of 

75 cents per 100 pounds for the service of picking up or of deliver

ing less than 500-pound shipments. An increase of :)1.75 in this 

charge would return to applicants the costs as shown on this record, 

for the complete transportation service. In view of the facts and 

circumstances shown, it is concluded that an increase of~1.7S in 

this charge to a total of ~2.50 is justified. 

On the basis of the foregOing we conclude and find as afact 

(a) that Calmay Van Lines,Inc.and Jam~s Van Lines have shoWn'as jus

tified an increase of 20 per cent in their mileage rates and in their 

sp8cific point .. to-poir..t. r,~t .. ~s, "nd (b) th::..t E.;Jkins V ..... n Lines, Inc. 1 

Lyon V.'ln 1incs,Inc.,C~1t.l:.y Vo.n Lin..::s,Inc .. ~nd J:lt.lCS V,.n Lin.;;s h::V0 

shown as justifi~d .~. incr0as~ of ;1.75 in th~ir ch~rg~s for picking 

up or deli vt:ring shipments of 1..:s5 th ....... n 500 pounds. To this extent the 
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,application will be granted; in all other respects it wm· be denied. 

In view of our conclusions herein and of' the order which follows, 

applicants t petition to estD.blish increased rates on an interim basis 

will be dismissed. 

A public hearing having been had in the above entitled 

application, and based upon the evidence received at the hearing and 

upon the conclusions and find~ngs set forth in the preceding opinion, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that 

1. Bekins Van Lines, Inc.) Lyon Van Lines, Inc., Calmay 

Van Lines, Inc.) and il. Ray James, doing business 

as James Van Lines, be and they are hereby author

ized to amend their t~rif':f's, as listed in their 

application in this proceeding, on not less than, 

five (5) days' notice to the Commission and to the 

public, so as to provide f'or a charge of' ~2. 50 per 

100 pounds, for the services of' picking up 'or 

delivering shipments weighing less than 500 pounds. 

2,. Calmay Van Lines', Inc. and'W. Ray James, doing 

business as James Van Lines', be and they are hereby 

authorized to amend their tariff's, as listed in 

their application in this proceeding, on no,t less 

than five (5) days' notice to the Commission and to 

the public so as to incr~ase their mileage or dis

tance rates and their specific point-to-point dis ... 

t~~c~ rates by 20 per cent. 

3. In computing the increased rates' and charges 

herein autho'rizcd, t.h0 following will govern in 

the disposition of f'r~ctions: 

Fractions of less than 1/2 or .50 of a cent;omitj 

Fractions of 1/2 or .50 of' a cent or greater; 

incre:lse to tl'le next 'tJrhole cent~' 
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IT IS HEREBY FURTHER' ORDERED that the authority herein 

granted shall expire ninety (90) days from the effective date of this

order. 

It IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED 1:.ha't 

1. The application of Coast Van Line~1 Inc. in the' 

"'" above n\lmbered proceeding be and it is hereby 

d.ismissed. 

2. The petition filed August 20, 1948 by Bekins 

Van Lines, Inc., Lyon Van Lines, Inc., Calmar 

Van Lines, Inc. and W. Ray James,doing business 

as James Van Lines, seeking, an interim order in 

the above-numbered proceeding be and it is 

her~by dismisse~. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that in all other respects 

d'l,e application be and it is hereby denied. 

This order shall become effective twenty (20) days from 

t'n~ dat e hereo£' .. 

Dated at San Franci seo, California, this 3 I ;r-, day of 

August, 1948. 

commissioners 


